
AUB participates 
in career fair
hosted by KILAW
KUWAIT: Stemming from its role in supporting
and attracting distinguished national talent, Ahli
United Bank (AUB) participated in the 1st Career
Fair organized by Kuwait International Law
School (KILAW) during the 28th and 29th of
January 2020 under the patronage of His
Excellency the Minister of Justice and Minister of
Awqaf & Islamic Affairs Dr Fahad Al-Afasi.

Through taking part in this event, AUB aims to
connect with students, fresh graduates and expe-
rienced professionals across various disciplines to
provide them with required support, understand
their capabilities and evaluate them to attract the
most qualified applicants and offer them suitable
job opportunities. With firm belief that Kuwaiti
youth represent the nation’s true wealth, AUB’s
participation in the fair included a booth to allow
the students and other applicants to understand
the Bank’s work environment, receive all relevant
information and take appropriate decisions.

Commenting on this participation, Naqeeb
Amin, General Manager of Human Resources at
AUB, said “The Bank is always seeking to better
understand the aspirations of the youth and others,
especially Kuwaitis, through offering them promis-
ing job opportunities within a unique work envi-
ronment that will guarantee professional growth.”

Amin added that the Bank’s interest to partici-
pate in such fairs is an extension of its community
activities aimed at supporting the various seg-
ments of society, especially youth. This is based
on overall belief in the necessity of having an
effective role in opening professional horizons for
youth and supporting them to develop and
enhance their overall qualifications.

KUWAIT: Al-Sayer Holding has won Kuwait Award
for Public Relations and Customer Service for excel-
lence in CSR programs in a remarkable event organ-
ized by Kuwait Public Relations Associations under
the patronage of High Highness the Amir of Kuwait
Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, repre-
sented by Dr Ghadeer Mohamed Mahmoud Aseeri,
Minister of Social Affairs. 

The event that took place on Sunday at Sheikh
Jaber Al-Ahmed Cultural Centre was attended by
Abdullah Saleh Al-Shuwaie Group Manager
Customer Complaints along with Nehad Ali Deputy
Group Manager Corporate Excellence at Al-Sayer
Holding. It is worth mentioning that Al-Sayer was the
only automotive company who have won the excel-
lence award in CSR among Kuwait automotive sector. 

According to Nehad Ali  “we could not have
achieved this remarkable award without the continu-
ous encouragement and support provided to us by
our top management, which motivated us to conduct
more competitive corporate social programs ever,
covering our main four areas: Nature, Economy,
Society & Wellbeing”.

Al-Sayer has socially engaged in road safety semi-
nars at schools, traffic safety events, Toyota Dream
Car Contests with Ministry and Private schools for
Innovative ideas contests, various awareness cam-

paigns at public places through “Always with You”
Al-Sayer Volunteer Team as well  as Al-Sayer’s
Partnership with KFAS, Kuwait Innovation center and
Kubot Challenge. 

This has created a positive change in the lives of
our stakeholders and enable them to rise with the
impressive growth in the number of beneficiaries of
our community outreach programs.  “We thank our

stakeholder for these tremendous results which would
not ever happened without your continuous support
and efforts,” added Nehad.
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Abdullah Saleh Al-Shuwaie with the award 

Al-Sayer wins prestigious award from 
Kuwait Public Relations Association

Award recognizes excellence in corporate social responsibility programs

AUB booth at KILAW Career Fair

Minister of Justice and Minister of Awqaf & Islamic Affairs Dr Fahad Al-Afasi at AUB booth

Gulf Bank one 
of the first to 
launch online 
KYC service
KUWAIT: Gulf Bank customers can
now update their personal information
quickly and easily as part of an already
seamless online banking experience.  As
part of its ongoing efforts to increase
security and improve its online banking
experience for customers,
Gulf Bank is one of the first
banks in Kuwait to intro-
duce a “Know Your
Customer” (KYC) service
that allows customers to
update their personal
information via online and
mobile banking. 

The new KYC measure
enables Gulf Bank cus-
tomers to update their per-
sonal information online
through the Gulf Bank
website or mobile app. By
allowing customers the
convenience of updating their vital
information from the comfort of home,
Gulf Bank is increasing security levels
for customers’ banking accounts, adding
an extra level of security against fraud
and high-risk banking transactions. An
updated database of customer informa-
tion also assists the Bank in identifying
the needs of different consumer seg-
ments, leading to a richer and more rele-

vant banking experience for clients.
The KYC feature allows customers to

update their personal information simply
by using Gulf Bank’s online and mobile
banking service, providing customers
with a quick, easy, and secure alterna-
tive to visiting a branch in person. By
simply logging into their bank accounts,
Gulf Bank customers can now update
their civil ID information, mobile num-
bers, email address, home address, work
details, and more. It is worth noting that
once a customer has updated or con-
firmed their personal information online,
there is no need to visit a branch to
update any more information.

Commenting on the new KYC online
service, Ahmad Abul,
Assistant General Manager
of Digital Banking at Gulf
Bank, said: “One of our
main goals at Gulf Bank is
to provide an unparalleled
online and mobile banking
experience for our cus-
tomers. Our customers can
now update their personal
information anytime and
anywhere simply by log-
ging into their bank
accounts from the ease and
comfort of home. By updat-
ing their personal informa-

tion online, Gulf Bank clients are con-
tributing to a more secure banking
experience that protects against fraud
and high-risk transactions. As the only
bank in Kuwait that currently offers its
clients an online KYC service, we rec-
ognize how important it is to continue to
be leaders in customer convenience,
while maintaining unprecedented levels
of security and protection.”

Ahmad Abul

Technology remains 
economic driver 
of public sector 
of future 
By Havier Haddad

KUWAIT: The world around us continues to evolve
at an exponential pace due to new and emerging
technologies, all of which help to improve how we
work, communicate and exchange information.
Increased digitization and the growing interconnect-
edness of people, organizations, and machines are
already having a profound impact on the world’s
economies at both the macro and micro level. 

Recognizing this potential, government strategies
within the GCC are emphasizing the role of digital in
accelerating economic diversification, promoting
sustainability and ensuring citizen happiness. They
are more motivated than others to embrace disrup-
tion and accelerate the integration and implementa-
tion of an economy fueled by technology. 

For nations to succeed however, governments
need to take proactive measures to adopt emerging
technologies that will facilitate the growth of their
services, organizations that operate within the coun-
try and the nation’s economy. But what is required to
drive the future of growth and how can governments
help to accelerate the development of digitally
advanced economies?

The first step is to build an understanding of how
to use data effectively. In order to achieve height-
ened levels of productivity, efficiency and profitabili-
ty, businesses and governments need to first opera-
tionalize data-driven discoveries. Organizations
need newer and faster ways to analyze data and
build a truly integrated organization. For example, a
multi-cloud infrastructure has proven that it can uni-

fy the entire business by connecting mission critical
applications, processes, data and services. What
needs to be tapped into more is that this environ-
ment can also drive automation, artificial intelligence
and machine learning, and extend the ability to man-
age, move and process data where and when
required. In fact, as data becomes increasingly dis-
tributed, we will see a host of new cloud models
emerging to support a range of apps and services
that are used every day, while 5G will increase its
speed accessibility and delivery. According to our
recent Index, while 35 percent of organizations plan
to invest in multi-cloud in the next 1-3 years, 36 per-
cent plan to spend on AI, and 52 percent on IoT. 

Governments across the region are leading the
way as they place ICT at the heart of their transfor-
mation plans. With the goal of improving citizen
experiences and fueling economic growth, govern-
ments in the GCC have launched ambitious initia-
tives with a major focus on enabling digital transfor-
mation. For example, one of Oman’s national priori-
ties is “Governance of the Administrative Apparatus,
Resources and Projects” — an administrative appa-
ratus that is flexible, innovative, future-oriented and
adhere to good governance. 

The second is to be prepared. We often forget
that disruption is a process that plays out over time;
sometimes slowly, but completely. It is imperative
that organizations invest in a holistic and strategic
approach to chart and respond to the pace of dis-
ruption. This investment calls for the convergence of
technologies, to connect, collaborate, and ultimately
create new services and experiences that will ulti-
mately help weather disruption. Surviving and thriv-
ing in this age of constant disruption requires iron
will. But it also requires the right digital technology
foundation. Organizations need to train their staff as
well as their processes to learn, adapt, and steer
themselves along this path of this agile process. As
we move forward, businesses and governments that
embrace technology to re-imagine their services
and encourage an ecosystem of innovation, will be
the ones that will shape future digital economies.
Note: Havier Haddad is General Manager - Gulf
(Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar, Oman) at Dell Technologies.

EU Commission 
issues ‘5G toolbox,’
allowing Huawei
in 5G rollout

The European Union yesterday issued a set of
guidelines, referred to as the “5G toolbox”, and
allowed Huawei to continue participating in

Europe’s 5G roll. The guidance comes just a day after
the British government officially approved Huawei’s

involvement in 5G networks in the United Kingdom.
In a Huawei media statement following the publica-

tion of the European Commission’s 5G toolbox,
Abraham Liu, Huawei Chief Representative to the EU
Institutions, commented: “Huawei welcomes Europe’s
decision, which enables Huawei to continue partici-
pating in Europe’s 5G roll-out. This non-biased and
fact-based approach towards 5G security allows
Europe to have a more secure and faster 5G network.

Huawei has been present in Europe for almost 20
years and has a proven track record with regard to
security. We will continue to work with European
governments and industry to develop common stan-
dards to strengthen the security and reliability of the
network,” added Liu. 

Apple takes 
smartphone sales
crown from Samsung
SAN FRANCISCO: Apple was the top smartphone sell-
er in the final quarter of last year, seizing the crown from
Samsung, according to market trackers.

Apple shipped an estimated 73.8 million iPhones dur-
ing the fourth quarter, driven by the popularity of  its
newest models in the US and Europe and lower-priced
handsets in other parts of the world, International Data
Corporation reported this week.

Apple, which has been below Samsung for some time,
“is recovering, due to cheaper iPhone 11 pricing and
healthier demand in Asia and North America,” said Neil
Mawston of Strategy Analytics, whose separate survey
also showed Apple on top in the past quarter.

South Korean consumer electronics giant Samsung
delivered some 69.4 million handsets as it slipped to the
number two position, according to IDC.

Chinese smartphone powerhouse Huawei remained a
strong player in its home market, but saw sales of premi-
um models take a hit in Western Europe in the wake of
US sanctions, according to IDC analyst Melissa Chau.

“Things will continue to look challenging for Huawei
given that the trade war is still not yet resolved, while new
uncertainty raised around the Wuhan coronavirus could
potentially have adverse effects on not just Huawei, but all
players reliant on the China smartphone supply chain,”
Chau said.

Huawei shipped 56.2 million smartphones during the
quarter, a decline of about seven percent from the same
period a year earlier, IDC reported.

IHS Markit senior analyst Anna Ahrens said Huawei
faces headwinds because of US sanctions which have
prevented it from getting key components and software.

“In markets like Western Europe, the lack of Google
services will make Huawei phones a hard sell for con-
sumers, especially considering that the company’s Mate
series is positioned squarely in the premium price seg-
ment,” Ahrens said. Samsung remained the top smart-
phone seller overall last year, and the broader market is
expected to get a boost as 5G telecom networks get
established and new smartphones synched to them are
launched. —AFP


